Happiness exists along with peace.

šāntam tōḍa saukhyamu unṭundi.

Notes:

śāntamu (Skt.) adj. Calm, patient, tranquil, meek, humble; appeased, calmed, stilled, śāntamu. n. Patience, mildness, gentleness, tranquility. šānti, śānto, śāntam. 30 śānti. n. Tranquility, calmness, quietness, rest, peace, serenity.

tō (Tel. from tō. [Skt.]) conj. With, together with, accompanied by, accompanying or following.

saukhyamu (Skt. from saukha.) n. Ease, health, relief, comfort.

unḍu (Tel. from unḍu. [Skt.]) Past p|| of unḍu. (An affix) by, through or from ṃḍuḥā. unḍu, unḍu from a long time. n. A poor's box. 30 or 30. (q. v.)

undu (Tel.) v. n. To be, exist, live. 2. To reside, dwell. 3. To remain, stop, stay. 4. To last, endure, continue. 5. To keep still, stay quiet; 6. To wait. To stand over, remain as a surplus. ṃḍuḥā, ṃḍuḥā. 7. To have. ṃḍuḥā ṃḍuḥā as I have a wife. "हैरतम् हस्तिनारा" he who possesses gold. -8. To keep a feast. ṃḍuḥā they kept the Vijaya Dasami feast. ṃḍu, ṃḍu ṃḍu this is the fact. ṃḍuḥā the true form, the reality. ṃḍu, ṃḍu, ṃḍu, ṃḍu I remained there ten days, ṃḍu (30) ṃḍu is he at home? ṃḍu ṃḍu ṃḍu ṃḍu is your father well? ṃḍuḥā suddenly, just as they were. ṃḍu, ṃḍu, ṃḍu, ṃḍu are they there?